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THe S AND-S PUR. 
· ~STICK TO IT.~ 
VoL. 4·, WINTER PARK, FLA., MARC H 20, 1898. No. 2. 
LITERARY. 
SONNETS. 
What is a. sonnet? 'Tis the pearly shell 
That m ur~urs of the far-off murmuring sea; 
A precious je...,;.,el carved most curiously ; 
It _is a little picture painted well. 
What is a sonnet? · 'Tis the tear that fell 
F-r ni- a great poet's hidden ecstasy, -
A two-edged sword, a star, a song-ah me ! 
Sometimes a he~vy-tolling funeral bell. 
This was the d~~e th~t shook with Da.ute 's breath; 
The solemn ~rg~n whereon Milton played ; 
And the clear glass where Shakespeare's shadow 
falls : 
A sea this is; beware who ventureth l 
For like a fjord the narrow floor is laid, 
Mid-ocean deep to the sheer mountain walls. 
Ricllard Watson Gilde,-. 
An old man in a lodge within a park; 
The chamber.walls depicted all around 
With portraiture of huntsman, hawk , and houud, 
And the hurt deer. He listeneth to tht! lark , 
Whose song comes with the sunshine through the 
dark 
Of painted glass in leaden lattice bound ; 
He listeneth and he laughetb ~t the sOUl]d, 
Then writeth in a book like any clerk. 
He is the poet o( the dawn, who wrote 
The Canterbury Tales, and his old age 
Made beautiful with song ; as I read 
I hear the crowing cock., I hear ·the note 
Of lark and linnet, and from every page 
Rise odors of ploughed field or flowery mead. 
Longfellow. 
Scorn not the sonnet ; critic. you have frowned , 
Mindless of its just honors. With this key 
Shakespeare unlocked his heart ; the melody 
Of this small l,ute gave ease to, Petrarch's wound; 
A thousand times this pipe did Tasso sound ; 
Camoens soothed with it an exile 's grief; 
The_ ~onnet glittered a gay myrtle leaf 
Amid the cypress with which Dante crowned 
His visionary brow ; a glow-worm lamp, 
It cheered mild Spenser, called from fairyland 
To struggle through dark ways ; and when a damp 
Fell round th_e path of Milton , in his band 
The t~ing became a trumpet, whence be blew 
Soul-animating strains-alas, too few l 
Wordsworth. 
When to soft sleep we give ourselves away, 
And in a dream as in a fairy bark 
Drift on and. on through the enchanted <lark 
To purple daybreak-little thought we pay 
To that weet bitter world we know by day . 
We arc clean quit of it, as is a lark 
So high in heaven no human eye can mark 
The thin swift pinion cleaving through the gray. 
Till we awake ill fate can do no ill , 
The resting heart shall not take up agafo 
The heavy load that yet must make it bleed; 
For this brief space the loud world's voice is still, 
No faintest echo of it brings us pain. 
How wi11 it be when we shall sleep indeed? 
Thomas Bailey Aldrich . 
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THE PRESIDENTIAL TERM. 
Much has been said regarding the ad-
visability of having the President of the 
United States elected for but one term and 
that longer than the present term of four years. 
Considerable has been said in favor of the 
plan and much in opposition to it. 
Of course the fact that it is new and un-
tried is accepted as a strong argument against 
it, just as is always the case with new meas-
ures, so great is the unwillingness of men to 
give up the old for the new. But though it 
is without historical backing and is necessari-
ly somewhat theqretical in its nature, there is 
so much of apparent truth and good sense in 
the claims made for it that it should receive 
careful thought. 
One great advantage to result from the 
new mea~ure would be to lessen in frequency 
the period of intense excitement and strain to 
which the whole nation is now subjected by 
the election every four ye~rs. Besides hav-
ing a ruinous effect upon our commercial in-
terests both domestic and foreign, it also ef-
fects the social and political well-being of our 
country . 
Every political campaign brings. with it 
a more or less extended period of suspended 
activity in the business world. It is natural 
that an event which has so direct a bearing on 
the interests of the country should occupy the 
individual to the exclusion of almost every 
thing else. But is it best that this should 
occur as often as once every four years ? 
If the period of general a~tation came 
only once in six years, at the end of sixty 
years five changes of administration with their 
accompanying evils would have been averted. 
Political campaigns are directly and indi 
ly among the most expensive luxuries 
which our nation_ -indulges. 
After the last election it was stated 
reliable authority that a number of pri 
contributions to the campaign fund were 
over f,50 1000 and that the whole 
With a longer term the ends of 
government might be as easily, if not m 
easily attained, and certainly the advanta 
to the business world would be very great. 
What ever plans promise to advance the 
country in the way of business should re-
ceive the careful consideration of our legisla-
tors and be thought worthy of a fair trial. 
The change of administration usually pre-
supposes a change of policy which means 
altered tariff schedules if nothing more. This 
veil of uncertainty which hangs over every 
election acts as a hindrance not only to im-
portation but to every branch of internal 
trade as well. The longer term would insme 
a degree of relief from this condition aocl 
by increasing confidence would act as an iD 
centive to foreign and domestic commercial 
activity. 
A feeling of uncertainty or slight lack 
confidence in the business world invariably 
drives money into hiding, induces failures and 
is disastrous to industry in general. The 
helpless state of consternation which perv..W 
our commercial life during the l3't campaiP 
owing to a proposed change in Uae financial 
policy, was enough to make apparent the f-act 
that the less frequent such disturbances, tile-
better for the co_un try. 
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Aside from arguments of a purely com-
mercial nature there arc others of no less im-
portance a regards the social and moral wel-
fare of the country. 
The bad moral effects of the average politi-
cal campaign cannot be denied. Every four 
years the whole country from border to border 
is thrown into a state of intense excitement 
amounting in many cases to passion, under 
the force of which men do and say things with-
out reason. One class is arrayed against an-
other class, one section of the country against 
another section ; politicians of little eloquence 
and less brains go about the country trying 
to make the people think that the other political 
party is plotting the immediate overthrow of 
the government. 
The effect of !§Ucha condition recurring as 
often as once in four years mu~t be bad for the 
government , for the people at large,and for the 
individual. Admitting that such a state of af-
fairs must exist with every campaign , would 
it not be well to have it occur less frequently? 
The chief objection to two terms of office is 
the strong temptation to neglect duty in the 
endeavor to gain the office the second time, 
and to use questionable or even dishonest 
means to attain that end. Even when the 
man is beyond the reach of any such tempta: 
tion , still the mere fact that he ma.y be elect-
ed for a second term , gives to the enemies of 
the administration a chance to make fa lse 
charges of neglect of duty for ~c1£sh pur-
poses, which charges they could not make were 
there but one term. 
- The simpler the form of government the 
better will it be , and the less opportunity will 
there be for dishonest practices by unscrupu-
lous politicians and officials. Any man who 
is influenced by high ideals of right and 
duty would rather serve his country well for 
one term and leave office with a good name 
and the respect of his country, than to have 
the office twice and to be subjected to a storm of 
false charges of dishonesty and unfair 
methods . . 
It may be al'.:gued that when a good man 
is found he should be eligible for a 5econd 
term, but there is very little probability that 
a good man will be elected for a second term . 
Indeed under the present mode of managing 
politics the fact that a man is above ·reproach 
and well fitted for the place, may be taken as 
a guarantee that he will not be re-elected . 
It is not the ablest man who gets to be presi-
dent nor i~ it the ignorant or dangerous, but , 
as a general thing, the man of more nearly 
average ability, and in this country men of 
average ability are not so scarce that a new 
one could not be found to fill the president 's 
chair once in six years. 
R USSELL T. BARR. 
--- -•~·-----
THE JASM[ E. 
Through January and the early part of 
February the heart of the winter visitor is 
rejoiced by the sight of a luxuriant vine with 
dark green leaves bearing thousands of small 
trumpet-shaped yellow fl.owers, and exhaling 
a strong yet delica tc fragrance. This vine is 
commonly called the Carolina or Yellow Jas-
mine. It is the Gelsemiume Sempervirens 
"· _ .... 
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of the fa.mily of Rub£acece, and is not closely the Gracilio of the Jasmt'nordeo family. 
related botanically to the jasmine. It is a blossom is a pure white tubular one spreading 
climbing vine , found from.Virginia southward, · toward the top into .salver form , and is with-
where it grows in great profusion , festooning · out ~rfume. 
trees and shrubs. The leaves are nearly ever- ·· The poet Cowper says : 
green , and make the plant attractive even 
when not in flower . 
The word jasmine Linnreus derived from 
two Greek words,asme an odor,and £on a violet. 
It is not inappropriate, for the odor of the yel-
low jasmine, which closely resembles that of 
the true jasmine, is very similar to the per-
fume of a violet, though far more powerful. 
There is one peculiar fact relating to the 
jasmine, its odor cannot be imitated. Dickens 
asks if it is the one indivisible unit of fra-
grance. 
There is another shrub which is common-
ly classed as a jasmine, and that is the Cape 
Jasmine. This is the popular name for the 
genus Gardenia, not related to the jasmine. 
This genus belongs to the Figwart family , 
and was dedicated by Ellis to Mr. Alexander 
Garden, of Charleston , S. C. , who in 1755 
commenced a correspondence with Linnreus 
and other European botanists, and did much 
to make American plants known to scienct. 
The best known specie is the Gerardia 
florz.'da , which does not come from the Cape, 
but was in 1754 introduced into England from 
China. There is a smaller form G. Radi'sans, 
and that with the G. florida is most ex ten· 
sively cultivated in the South. The flower 
of the cape jasmine is double with thick white 
leaves, very sensitive to handling, and has an 
almost overpowering fragrance , while the 
foliage is dark and glossy. 
A brief mention only can be made of 
another variety which is classed with the 
jasmine, and that is the Star Jasmine. It is 
"The jasmine throwing wide her elegant sweeta, 
'The deep dark green of whose unvarnished leaf 
'Make!i ~ore co~spicious and illumines more 
'The light perfume of her scattered stars." 
The true jasmine is a shrub sometimes 
!wining, of the _gemis)as'mi'num, which with 
six or .seven other species, belongs to the 
Oleaceae family. The species are all natives 
of warm countries. 
The flowers, white or yellow, are trumpet-
shaped and most of the species are deliciously 
fragrant . The white jasmine and the night-
blooming are the varieties most commonly 
cultivated in the South. The night-blooming 
jasmine, the Nyethanthus A sbarnistus, has a 
small greenish-white, tubular-shaped blossom 
which grows in clusters, and at night the odor 
exhaled from a bush in full bloom is almost 
overpowering. 
There is a pretty legend told of the origin 
of the white jasmine: Once upon a time a 
king died , and in all his kingdom there was 
only one who mourned for him sincerely. 
This was a little boy to whom once or twice, 
the king had carelessly thrown a few kindly 
words aud the boy treasured their memory in 
his heart. 
All day the king lay in state, and his 
subjects came to place flowers around him. 
Unnoticed the child crept into the palace with 
a tiny handful of field flowers . to lay on the 
king ' s breast. Seizing a moment when the 
attention of the watchers was directed else-
where , be slipped in and laid them on the 
breast of the king, then 
THE 
one of the cold hands be stole back a ain to 
bis home. 
nseen , an angel stood by the body, read-
ing the thougltts of the ubject a they placed 
the flowers around the king. There was a 
stern ·e pression on his face, but hell the 
child brought h is little offering , it gr1ve way 
to a radiant smile. 
T hat night the child had a beautiful 
dream. He dreamed that the king came, 
took him in his arm and carried him to a 
mo t beautiful garden filled with flower of 
celestial beauty, which the king told him 
repre en ted the good thought that went 
with an offering of ftower to the d ad . 
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rnong the flower wa a delicate white 
ne with a deliciou fragrance , and the k ing 
aid thi repre ented the offering the child 
b ad made to him in the morning. 
When morning came the parent of the 
boy found that be had not returned from foe 
cele tial land of his dream but on his face 
was an expre. ion of sati faction and delight. 
In the palace the watcher fo und , black 
and withered, the beautiful and co tly flowers 
that had been brought by the uhject with 
os tentation grief, but iu place of the handful 
of field blossoms lay some heautiful delicate 
one that are knO\Yn to us now as the white 




T hings were going smoothly ; all wa sun-
shine, ex cept in the bade of the thick trees 
overhead, and of tha t certain umbrella. In 
thi double hadow a t two young p ople , a 
young lad y and a gentleman. The oung 
lad w a saying , " John you must not stay 
here a moment longer. I told m ther I wa 
going out to tch , and here yon h ave een 
bothering me for an hour, and he will be 
sure to a k to · e what I have done." 
"'Well, you did not tell her where you 
were g-oing , · and I'm ure no one could ever 
find you. It v as o□l) by o-rea te t luck that 
I found you. Beside I ' ll help you with our 
picture in a few minute . '' 
''Yes, your ketching would help, I must 
say. i t down there and iet me sketch you. 
o, raise your head a little. ow keep till. ' 
D EFFECT. 
then , ' ' Marie, i n ' t that sketch fi nished?'' 
" o, not quLt . " Another pause, soon 
broken by rapidly approaching footsteps . A 
plea ·ant looking hoy of about sixteen appear-
ed an l walked up to the young lad ~·. 
'' ay , arie," h exclaimed, ' Eh-I beg 
your pardon.' 
hat do ou \\ant Frank? Did mother 
end for me ? Mr. El on , thi m cou in , 
Frank Philip . ' 
Frank b wed , nd then aid ' I have a 
me a e for you , 1arie. What a re you 
ketcbing to-day ?' 
" b notbing » -:Yfr . El on cleared hi 
throat , farie blush d and Frank laughed. " I 
wi h you would tell me what you ant and 
then go. '' 
" Ye , I'm going to. I have my kodak 
along. it down and let me take a picture of 
ilence. Two minute of obedience, and you and of fr. El n. '' 
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"Frank, be ensible and tell me what had arie completely at his mercy; and t 
mother wants.' ' more hard hearted of us, · will laugh with 
"Wait a minute. There, I have r. 
Elson ," Frank replied, taking a picture of 
that gentleman eated on the grass, just as a 
flood of sunshine burst on him through the 
trees. "Now Marie , its your turn , for I de-
clare I won't tell you a word n ntil you do." 
By this time Mr. ELon hegan to laugh, and 
Marie, good naturedly or perhap becau e she 
knew her tormentor , sat down in range of the 
kodak. ''Tb ere now Marie if they are both 
good I'll give Mr. Elson one of you, and you 
one of Mr. Elson." 
''Excuse me a moment, Mr. Elson. ow 
Frank, '' aid Marie when the_ had withdrawn 
a few tep , ' 'what i it? ' ' 
'' Cousin ed came on the morning train 
and Auntie thought you would like to know. '' 
"Why Frank you mean boy. When I 
haven ' t seen my brothe:- for so long, why 
did'nt you tell me at once? Good afternoon. 
Mr. Elson, I really mnst hurry home. ;' 
The next morning Frank went up stairs to 
develop the picture he had taken the day 
before. He had a dark room fixed in an un-
used closet. When he reached there he ~opped 
and aid ' B George! That' one on me. I' 11 
bet I expo ed that plate twice in. tead of taking 
t o pictures. They won't guy me a bit. \ ell 
we' ll ee what it look like any-way. ' For a 
few minutes he tudied the piece of glas with-
out being able to trace an thing on it , then, 
indist inctly at fir t , but finally more and more 
clearly he a omething that made him 
break out into such a fit of laughter that he 
nearly overturned the whole outfit. In the 
greatest haste, he went on the balcony where 
the sun wa bright , to obtain a print from it. 
Frank loved a joke if anyone did, and nov h 
him though perhaps not as long or as heartily. 
It happened that the picture showed the head 
and shoulders of both Marie and Mr. Elson 
very well. The brightne s of the sun at the 
time it was taken was such that both had 
looked down a little with their head slightly 
inclined to one side. The result was that they 
appeared to be sitting ide by ide , wi th down-
ca t eye and with their heads resting together 
in a mo t surprising manner. 
As Frank trimmed the prints, so as to 
show only the head and shoulder , it was 
difficult to ee that there had been more than 
one expo ure. Frank printed several of the 
picture , but did not mount any, and while they 
were drying one blew off the balcony un-
noticed oy him . He put the rest away 
until the mo t favorable time for showing 
them . 
The afternoc,n of the ame day, Marie's 
mother called him into her room and began 
very eriou ly: " Frank I wi h you would 
an wer truthfully two que tion . F irst . did 
you take thi. picture? '' he ask ed , producing 
the Jo t print. Frank wa omewhat as-
toni bed , but not enough so to endanger the 
joke, the ucce of which hi aunt eemed about 
to in ure. " Ye a ' arn , I took it. " "When 
did you take it? " " Ye terday m ming 
while arie wa out ketching. '' ' Thank 
you Frank, that i all , plea e ay nothing of 
this intervie 
o need of that la t in truction. Frank 
went off to the barn to indulge in a hearty 
laugh. Oh no, he would'nt say anything 
about it. 
That evening arie went to a concert 
with ed, ho wa to leave again late that 
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evening. On he ay home she thouo-h t 
tha t 1r. E l on pas ed them, but not being 
sure he did not peak. 
hen ed ' s train had started and arie 
had just gone up to her room, her mother fol-
lowed her. Marie was suprised at the expres• 
sion on her face. " Why mother , what 's the 
matter ?" h e exclaimed. " Are you ill ?" 
" \ \That' s the matter ! I'm about to tell you. 
o, I 'm not ill , but disappointed , very much 
disappointed .'' farie on1 y 1ooked her in-
terrogations, and her mother continued. ' ' It 
seems , my daughter , that I know more than 
was intended for me. Please don 't ay ~my-
tbing . I beg you not to make things wor e 
by any word you can say . To be bnef whil e 
you were at the concert , Mr . Elson came 
around a king p~rmi sion to cal l to-morrow 
evening. I replied that you were at the con-
cert, but that I thought I could an wer for you . 
Then I t old h im that hi compan y was no 
longer de ired and that in the future he 
could oblige u with hi ab ence. ' ' 
' ' Mother do tell me what you are talking 
about. Mr. Elson- " 
e er mind him. Beside I think that 
you need no explanation But farie if you 
st ill doubt m y kn owledge of th i bu ine , 
I may a y t bat in my opin ion you and he have 
b en a little too fa milar con idering the 
brevity of your acquaintance ." 
Then he walked out. farie , alone, as 
fir t bewildered, and then angr , then her 
e e gre moLt and before she knew it , a 
tear rolled d wn her cheek. If an oue ha<l 
told h er, he would have denied that he 
cared anytliing for John E~son . ow a thou -
·and little memorie came to make it hard 
to top those tea r . But then he would ee 
him again and a ll could o n be ex plained. 
EFFECT. 
Frank started out with his kodak the next 
morning soon after breakfast and thinking he 
would mail a Letter on the train he walked 
down to the station . Hi errand done he tood 
watching the people get on the train. The 
la t per on wa a young man who came hurry-
ing across the pla tform , carrying a traveling 
bag. 
Frank did not recognize him at first, then 
he remembered and called to him, " Mr. E1son. " 
The young man had one foot on the first step 
of the car when he heard hi name. He 
turned his head. nap, went that ever ready 
kodak . " Why eb " -explained Frank . '' I 
ju t want to say goodb e , if you are going 
away . ' 
He looked into Frank 's face a few econds 
and then satisfied that the boy was sincere , he 
he sa id , " Yes, I am going to ew York. I 
expect to stop with a frieud at the H otel 
Merrill for a few days. and then I don ' t know 
where I ' ll go ." The conductor called '' all 
aboard. " E1son looked at the boy again. 
'' Frank ,' ' he said, taking off a withered wild 
flower , " give this to Miss Marie wlth my 
respects, will you? Aud you migh t ay 
good-by to her , for me , '' he added trying to 
laugh . 
" Whe\'v !" h i tled Frank, as he watched 
the receding train, 14 didn t uppo e it wa · as 
bad a that ! Frank Philip _ ou've got your 
foot in it now, and you' ve got to fix thing 
up or g i e the world a ati factor y rea on 
, hy not.' ' 
He woL11d " pump ' arie a little first , to 
ee how ·he felt about it . H e foun d her 
at her de k riting · he delivered hi me sage 
and gave her the ing le little flower . Marie 
lowly c rumpled the paper he had been writ· 
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ing upon while he talked, and then said in 
a voice that he never heard her use 
that all he aid?' 
"\i\ a 
o, he aid to ay good bye to you for 
mail. He left his future address, paid t 
bill and walked out. The last hope was gon~ 
o mail. ell, why should he expect any l 
Things iooked pretty bad, as Frank 
him. '' To this Marie replied only by thought them over. arie all broken up, 
folding her arms on the de k and allowing and Mr. Elson about to lea e the country, 
her head to sirik until it rested on them. For perhap • · But he seldom lacked an idea , and 
a moment a few bffled obs were heard a:nd it followed that things were soon straightened 
it dawned upon Frank that his joke had been out between Marie, her mother and himself. 
carried too far, but surely not by himself; . Another result was that about three months 
sor.,1ething had taken place that he did not later, a mall package overtook Elson at a 
know about. During all thi , hi kodak little town in the far interior of Brazil. It 
had been lying on the table pointed directly had been fowarded fir t from ew York, and 
at hi cou~in. The temptation wa too great; later from a dozen other places that marked 
Marie did not hear the little click. In a the stopping points in hi wanderings. There 
moment she aro e walked ov r to Frank, 
nnd laid her hand on his shoulder. " Frank, ' 
she said. '' I ought to be a hamed of myself, 
but I cannot. You will 11ot say anything 
about my foo1i hness this afternoon , will you? " 
The boy put hi· arm around hi pretty 
cou in ' neck and kissed her heartil 
A few days later , John Elson at in hi 
room in the hotel, in ew York , thinking. 
It was in the mornin1:T. Hi boat left m an 
hour or two. 
A he at there he reviewed once more, m 
thought the short vacation, during which he 
had met Marie. Again he wa puzzled for a 
olution of his trange di mis al. What had 
happened to change thing so uddenly . 
What had he done to di ·pl a e her? He 
wondered if Marie really knew and under-
stood everything when her mother poke to 
him. He wondered who the fellow was , with 
her, when he aw her la t. o much eemed 
strange to him. but of thi one thing he was 
certain, he was not wanted. He picked up 
his bag and went down stair , on hi way to 
the boat, inquiring in vain at the offic for 
were other results. 
ot long after this, Marie's .mother went 
one evening to answer the door-bell. W hen she 
had opened the door,a young man spoke to her, 
'' Mr . Philip , I owe you an explanation. '' 
Mr . Philip looked at him and exclaimed, 
" Mr. El on! o sir , I owe you an apology.'' 
' ' ot at all. I u pectect there might be 
ome mistake, and that i why I presumed to 
call after having been forbidden to do o. '' 
"Plea e don ' t mention that. I am indeed 
sorry for m hasty word la t summer , the 
mor so, that I have ince found how unde-
er ed they were.'' 
ou would tru t your daughter in my 
com pan then 1r Philips? '' 
''Certainly. '' 
''Then may I see her this evening at 
ight ?'' omething in his voice implied more 
than he said, and cau ed th lady to regard 
him clo ely and to he itate in tead of making 
the ready repl that her fir t impul e prompt-
ed. Then he said lowly: 
''Yes if Marie is willing. '' 
Marie looked beautiful that night. One 
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man mentally compared her to an angel. At 
fir t the con ver ation was somewhat re erved, 
but oon they were more at ea e, and later 
John at looking into a face that ried to ap-
pear puzzled , but that finally brightened with 
smiles, w hile Marie said , ' Ye , if mother is 
willing.' 
" She is, I have seen her. '' 
Marie broke lhe long silence that follm ed. 
"Let me show you the e , John ," and he 
handed to him two photographs-the first was 
a pair of heads easily recognized, bending 
nder one was · written 'Cause, " under the 
oth<:r HEffect ." " Let me how you J said 
Marie , '' what taught me to love you." 
He looked at them a moment and then 
drew from his pocket two other photographs. 
One was that of the ame two head , and the 
other of a young lady in tears before au open 
desk ; They were also labeled '' Cause '' and 
'' Effect. '' '' Let me show you what ga ve me 
liope that you loved me, and brought me back 
from Brazil.'' Marie gazed at the pictures a 
little surprised at first , and then she murmured, 
closely together ; the other was a young man " Dear Frank." 
about to mount the steps of a railway car. JOH H. NltvIL~E-
----~-----
A HOME WHERE THE FER FRO DS GROW. 
Half hidden by the trees that urround it , 
and unnoticed by mo t pas ers by , a little 
home stands near a country road. 
A modest dwelling it is, low and unpreten-
tious and of no decided color. Because of its 
seclu ion few visitors find their way thither, 
and it was due to the merest chance that I 
happened upon it. 
11 through the woods and to the very 
door grO\ fern in wild profu ion and in all 
s tage of development, from the urled frond 
ju t unfolding to the ample pread of delicate 
green haded by the brown pore . 
o other habitation i within 1e and one 
wonder if ome hermit or reclu e ha cho en 
for a life of retirement a spot o beautified by 
nature. Evidently not, for on entering we 
find quite a family-father,. mother, and child-
ren. Though greeted shyly by them , e are 
not made to feel unwelcome for I frequent! r 
vi it there and they no longer regard me as an 
intruder. After becoming acquainted with 
them and learning more of their qu iet un-
a urning ways, my surprise at their choice 
of so secluded a nook in which to live, vantshed . 
To trangers it seems a trifle odd that the 
whole family should be attired alike , both as 
to texture and color. A rich brown Ls the 
prevailing hue , relieved here and there by 
lighter tints. The costume is simplicity it elf, 
no ornaments r attempt at display. 
In their ta te they are not literary for no 
book are to be een and they never d iscuss 
the events of the day . Music seem to plea e 
them and they all have good voices. The 
book of nature i what charm them a nd a 
great deal of their time i pa sed out of doors. 
Ever day father , mother , and all take long 
walk , and I often meet them in lanes and by-
path . 
I am told that the have relatives living in 
the mountains , but no v i it are e, er ex.-
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changed. Perhaps mountain life does not 
suit them or perhaps some long existing family 
feud prevents intercourse. 
One custom rather peculiar is handed down 
from g~neration to generation. As the chil-
dren become able to care for them elve , they 
leave home without any help in their start in 
life. At the death of the parent the old home 
goe to decay. 
nder thi roof the utmo t peace 
harmony reign , and no quarrels ever come · 
their jarring discords. When preplexed 
life's que tions and annoyances, 
steal into this place so free from all anxieti 
You may, some of you, come upon 
home in your wanderings for it i that of o 
of our feathered friends, the quail. 
LM H LLIDAY. 
--- -- ·~·-- --
A LETTER. 
A DOVER MASS. 
DEAR ROLLINS FR~NDS:-THE SA D-
SPUR came some time since like a star from 
another world. I am sure you will not dis-
agree with me in thinking that the last ap-
pearance of that luminary argues well for the 
brilliance of the quarter from whence it came. 
It requires some imag-ination to associate ew 
England with that section and especially at 
From 
were tried and hung for witchcraft, do 
through Revolutionary times to the presen~ 
the town has had a more or less remarkabl 
history. From the beginning of the century 
Andover has been known as an education 
center of considerable importance. There are 
three quite well-known schools here; Phillips 
cademy with over four hundred boys pre. 
this season. ot long ag-o there was a heavy paring for Harvard and Yale; Abbot Academy 
snow-storm here. The trains from Boston 
were delayed and people were practically 
snowed up for a day or two. What was of 
somewhat local interest wa the fact that 
several of the Seminary profe sor could not 
reach the class-rooms. One wa pulled out of 
a drift in front of the Chapel and another 
came on snow- hoes. 
A number of the student were invited one 
night to take an excursion by moonlight on 
snow shoes. The time was spent in this ex-
ercise and in tobogganing. 
Some of you are doubtless acquainted with 
Andover. It is a town of some five thousand 
inhabitants, some twenty miles from Boston, 
and within sight of Lawrence and Lowell. 
for young women , and the Theological Sem 
inary. The latter was the :first regular lll14 
titution of the kind in this country and has 
grand record . 
bas been uch a factor in modern missio 
came into exi tence through the efforts 
graduates of the eminary and in the y 
past many of it alumni have 
ionarie . 
One of the greatest gift 
thi country is our glorious ' 'America,'' co 
posed by Samuel F. Smith in 1832, while 
was a tudent at the Seminary. Ha · 
Beecher Stowe was the wife, and Elizabeth 
tuart Phelps the daughter, of a 
profe or. 
THE 
The fac t that th is in titution is th e place 
where Dr. Hooker prepared for the mini try , 
and in which President W ard took his theolog-
ical cour before Rollins wa so fortunate as to 
get bold of him will be of intere~ t to al1 con-
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nected wi th the college. Andover wa also 
for some time the home of Mrs. Hooker. 
Hoping that Rollins will continue to grow 
and prosper , I am our truly, 
[Rollins , 1 97 .] FREDE SMI ~GER. 
··~-· .. 
THE GREAT COSMOPOLITA THOROUGHFARE. 
To persons visiting the large cities of our 
country for the first time , the city streets are 
generally very interesting. With the busy 
traffic and swiftly changing scenes , they may 
well be a ource of wonder and perplexity 
to the simple countryman when he first sets 
foot on the_ir crowded pavements, his 
thoughts filled a they are with ideas of the 
village store and the group of friendly far-
mers seated around its doorway. We h ardly 
blame him for ex claiming on eein g the ig n 
'' Lead Sink ' ' before some large wholesale 
house, '' \: hy of cour e lead sinks, I learned 
that the fir t time I went fishing. ' 
If t he mailer streets of our cities present 
much that i novel and intere ting to the 
sigh eer, how much more attracti ·e mu t 
be the larger t horough fares. tate treet 
in Chicago, .\!Iarket treet in Philadelphia , 
and Broadway , t h e greate t treet in our 
greate t city, are repre entati e of t hi class. 
What Broad a does not hm of the life of 
1 e, ork i , with ery few exceptions 
hardly worth our finding out. tretch ing 
for about fi e miles through the \ ery heart 
of the city , from Central Park to the battery , 
it is the artery through which flows daily 
an almost cea le act1v1ty. In no ay can 
an hour be spent more profitably and interest-
ing! than by tanding on one of the down-
town corners during the dosing hours of the 
day and watching the almost endless crowds 
that after their day's work is done, impatient 
of any interruption, go hurrying to their 
homes. 
The business man, with brow contracted 
and thought only for the schemes of the 
morrow, walks side by side with the happy 
clerk , who confident of his position as long 
as he performs his duty, has not a care in 
the world and is content to ' ' Let to-morrow 
take care of to-morrow. " On the curb 
the pedler plies his trade of whim ical wares . 
In each hand is a lively jumping-jack, around 
his head fly butterflies, birds , and balloons, 
and at hi feet are era~ ling alligator~, turtles, 
and miee. Here too the professional beggar 
con tinually aunoy the pas erby with whining 
pleas for alm . Thi i the time when the 
new boy i mo t active ; he goes running 
with a ·tock of evening papers under bis 
arm , now close be ide a cable car, now up 
to a gentleman on the 1dewalk always bright 
and full of bu iness calling out the latest 
ne, , caring not whether it be interpreted 
as a grand marriage , a fire, or a murder, as 
long as he sells his papers and gets his co, -
eted cent . The policeman i another prom-
inent figure ; while in some parts of the 
cit one may search for him in vain , on 
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Broadwa he i al ays at hi po t, the ready 
helper of everyone who need his assi tance. 
With the seemingly endle s chain of cable 
cars and wagons passing to and fro there is 
little wonder that ' ' Samantha '' once mi took 
them for a funeral proces ion , though as she 
thought a rather gay one. It is not too late 
to take a car and catch a glimp e of the char-
acteristic up town life that makes Broadway 
what it is. 
Broadway? 
ew York is co mopolitan , hut i 
o. Conditions have made class-
es, and cu tom has delegated one clas , awa 
of DeLong sailing through the bleak northern 
ea . Just acros the street tands a statue 
of Horace Greeley. p to the ti me of the 
la t extremely hot weather in the city, this 
tatue attracted no more attention than that 
usually given to the statues of great men; 
but now we look at it and smile, and think, 
" Can that tory be true?" The tory runs 
omething like this: When the heat first 
became o inten e , the statue, as was natural, 
did not seem to mind it in the least ; but as 
the mercury rose higher and higher, the 
down in the social scale, to the II Bowery, " statue began to exhibit signs of restlessness, 
another to Fourteenth treet; and a cending and no longer able to endure the heat it 
the cale follow in turn Sixth Avenue, stepped down from it pedestal, procured a 
Twenty-Third treet, and Broadwa:). Am- fan in one of the bargain stores and then re-
bition i ati fied when it can say , "I bought .mounted to its old eat. The fan gave tem-
that on Broadway.' ' Putting aside the moral porary relief, but when the noon-day sun 
thought, however, it is a charming sight. shone upqn the head of the statue, the per-
The grand stores filled only with what is spiratioti streamed down its face and the statute 
beautiful , and the continuous line of hand- fainted. 
somely dressed men , women, and children 
going up and down, and in and out, seem a 
bit of fairy land when ~he electric light flashe 
over all. These stores, the finest in the city , 
represent millions of dollar . 
Moving along between the e two lines of 
architectural plendor we lo e ight of much 
that i grand, for each building embraced o 
closely seems a part of it neighbors. On our 
first look at the Herald Building we notice 
a change; it ·tands alone, boldly facing u 
with its long white front , it can be approached 
from all ides, and through the long low win-
dows powerful machines can be een at work. 
It i said that a room is kept in readine s 
for the owner and director of all thi activity , 
Jame Gordon Bennett , with who e name 
are associated tho e of tanley and Liv-
ing tone traveling in the wilds of frica, and 
At the entrance to Wall Street like a 
grim ·entinel, tands Trinity Church. Amid 
all the noise of its surroundings, it seems al-
mo t , at times, to cast glances of reproach 
at the strange doings ju t outside its door. 
Imagine the urpri e of ome of the ancient 
burgher who have lept for so long a time 
in it old church yard , could they return and 
vi it their once so well beloved village of 
ew m terdam : or if Alexander Hamiltoa 
hould leave hi tomb, could be find in tbi 
great modern city that quaint old inn which 
he so often frequented while till a youth 
ot far distant is the Produce Exchange 
with its numerou '' corners,'' and its '' bulls'' 
and it " bears " that, ju t at present, are 
k" occupying so much of their time with '' wea 
" trong," and " quiet " wheat. 
Going outh from all treet, Broadway, 
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at this time in the evening, presents a 
contrast to the up town brilliant cene. 
trong 
The 
crowds have dispersed, side walks arc almo t 
deserted, and the street lamps and occasional 
watchman ' lantern dimly light the dark 
towering buildings. Soon faint snatches of 
music reach our ears and we arrive at the 
Battery. On the benches scattered around 
under the t rees, many poor people of the 
slums are seated, listening to the military 
band or watching the lights of some great 
ocean liner moving slowly up the bay among 
the flashin~ l igh ts of the ferry and excursion 
boats. True '' 1usic hath charmes.'' But 
even the park is gradually deserted , the 
music ceases, the distant lights of t he harbo; 
fade out and the silence seems to say-
H ome to rest ! 
tillness through the streets is stealing , 
And the watchman's horn is pealin g , 
And the night calls softly " Hist. " 
H ome to rest ! 
ORMAN BAKER. 
---- ~•--- - -
AT THE ORMO D. 
It was a strong and kindly face that looked 
long a nd dreamily into the great open fire . 
The broad shoulders had, at last , begun to 
droop and the eyes were not a bright as they 
had once been , so that the book and news-
paper were laid a ide, while the hours were 
pa ed in recalling the events of a full and 
, ell-spent li fe . 
Yet t here was another life going on about 
him , which he enjoyed a he at watching the 
groups of people a the gathered and re-
gathered in the great hotel parlor . 
It wa the eve of aint alentine Da 
and some gaily dre ed girl were hovering 
together a the opened one little quare en-
velope after another. From their faces , one 
might think that ome contained ver plea ant 
reminders, while others caused happy ripples 
of laug hter , that doubled the enjoyment of 
two young observers ju t outside the window. 
One pretty girl blushed timidly and tuck-
ing omething into her belt, she excu ed her-
self aying that she mu t see if her mother 
were comfortable , and passed hastily up the 
broad stairs. 
The two eyes were no longer gazing into 
the fire, but just as she reached the upper 
steps, they saw her take the little parcel fro m 
its hiding place and a he vanished from 
ight , the qu1et observer wondered if the 
mother were very ill. 
But why was thi evening of special interest 
to him? It was the children 's evening a nd 
they were to have the mu ic, parlor, and all , 
j u t to them elves. 
He at ppo ite the broad stairwa that be 
might ee them a they came down. 
The mu ician were drawing their harsh 
bow across the quivering strings, and making 
them more or le · tense, till suddenly as if by 
magic there burst forth a volume of melody. 
Then came one happy little creature after 
another , fairly dancing with excitement, their 
face all aglow with merriment. To be sure 
there were ome children who left to t he care 
of the nurse appeared with quan tiHes of much 
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be-crimped flaxen ha ir, tied back with bunche 
of pink or ery blue ribbon . 
Little Muffet with her spider, Boy 
Blue, Jack Horner, the flower g irl and the 
fai ry, were all there. they took their 
places for the fi r t dance, little Lord F auntle-
roy stood alone, qui te mi E-rahle for his little 
partner had not come; but looking up the 
stairwa~ he saw her, a ·he paused a moment 
on the landing to gather up her long gray ·kirt. 
She was a little quakere s with a dainty 
kerchief folded about her tiny shoulder , while 
the little white cap fitted clo e1y about her 
quaint face. 
Who would not enjoy such a ight, all 
these children so happy, flitting airily about, 
each one intent on the next movement of the 
fai ry dance. 
Many faces were turned to the little 
quakeress as she courtesied to her Lord , and 
stepped lightly about. Once she stood 
looking at the quiet man in the corner , and 
touched that all were not as happy a she , he 
walked up to him , and putting her hand 
gently on his knee , she _ looked up into hi 
kind face and aid , '' I wi h you were 'ittle 
and then you could dance too. ' ' 
Could he help taking her up into hi · g reat 
arm and giving her more than one hearty ki ? 
while hi eye dimmed, and hi hands trembled 
with gratitude that he should remember h i 
loneline s in the midst of her happines . 
Did he ee any but her as he watched 
through the evening? H e saw her with hi 
dim eyes, the st r ings slowly untied that held 
the dai~ty bonnet and saw the first curl come 
peeping out. 
He saw her when he dropped the little 
bag from her arm, quite forgotten upon 
floor. 
At la t it wa, all over and he watched 
go we_arily up the tai rs, tripping once on her 
kirt , t hen she reached the landing and looking 
down over the room her eye met t he ones 
that were watching her o tenderly. Many 
little golden curl had crept out now, and 
there, leaning over the railing-, with her 
dimpled hand she threw a ki s to the upturned 
face while she timidly called, · ' Good-night." 
Hours pas&d that lengthened into dreary 
days and all wa quiet in that great house. 
The bell -boy tip-toed through the ha lls and 
the musicians laid aside their instruments 
that the little girl might re t. But it was all 
in vain , for too soon the good doctor walked 
sadly away, and the mother sat alone with her 
grief. 
The hours and the days pass slowly by. 
Week have gone and it i midnight. The 
moon is streaming far and bright into the 
room and there by the window we see the 
mother with a little gray dress and kerchief 
folded on her lap. In her hands she holds the 
dainty bonnet and the hot tear fall again and 
again u Jon the little garment . 
Again the dreamer its before the dying 
fire. There is only a dim light now , that casts 
long and solemn hadow through the room. 
11 is till ave the crumbling of the embers as 
the~ break and fall softly out of sight in the 
bed of ashe . But hi face i turned towards 
the landing and again he sees memories 
quaint picture , the innocent child in her smil-
ing v-e eness, greeting him in his olitude. 
EDITH FOULKE. 
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y TIYE CITY. 
{y Engli h home a iu the ancient , 
pretty a nd picture que city of Worce:ter, 
which boa ts an antiquity a high a any m 
the Island. 
In the time of the ancient Briton , ac-
cording to a list of their citie · L n by . en-
nius, it was a pl ce of con ·iderable con e-
quence and was called C~er Guorangon. 
Perhaps it owed it importance to its situation, 
being protected on one hand by an impa sable 
forest and on the other by the river evern. 
It was taken posse ion of by the Roman at 
an early per iod of their dominion in Britian, 
and although ome doubts exist as to whether 
it was a principal station of that people, yet it 
stem certain that a fortres was erected here 
to protect the passa0 e of the Severn and ecure 
their conquest in the neighborhood. 
After the general union of the small Saxon 
kingdom , the Bi hop ot v orcester obtained 
certain royal grant which enabled him to 
fortify the cathedral and clo e. 
Butler, the author of '' Hudibra , ' was a 
native of this cit and the cottage in which he 
lived i still tanding. It is a long, low , 
timber framed and thatched dwelling , now 
forming tlire ten~men t . 
From \ orcester the river everu winds its 
wa iutu the .Bri tol Channel. This river was 
a source of great enjoyment to me and many 
happy hours have I spent rowing and sailing 
on its waters or rambling along its mossy 
banks not far from my home. 
Looking east over the river one gets a 
good view of the Malvern Hills, about eight 
miles distance , which· contain what is con-
sidered to be an ancient Briti h triangular-
·haped camp. 
I recollect going with my father on the 
evening of Guy Fawke's Day to watch the 
torch light procession and the bonfires burn-
ing on the hill . We stood on Worcester 
bridge and watched the dark, moving figures 
with their torche , going up one hill and down 
In the r2th and 13th centurie the city suf- another, and noted the river running so 
fered severely and repeatedly from fire , partly silently beneath u , the tillness broken only 
accidental and partly by military and other by the cathedral clock chiming out the hour. 
incendiarie . During thi period, and the 
two succeeding cen t urie , it \Vas al ' O the cene 
of evera1 hi torical event . 
During the ci il war m the reign of 
Charles I, thi city embraced the ro. al can e, 
and wa , in fact, the fir t city hich did thi 
openly. 
Worce ter a the fir: t place in England 
in which a mayor proclaimed Charle II, at 
the Re toratio□ , and fro~ a timbered hou e 
built in 1572, in the corn market , Charle II 
e, caped in 16- r. 
This evening wil l always live in my memory . 
Regatta are held annually , and in the 
evening the river pre ents a pretty sight , 
with it numerous boat , large and small, 
brilliantly illuminated with Chinese lanterns 
of variou hapes and ize . 
Directly aero the river are several acres 
of land kno\ n a '' P aine 's Meadows ,'~ which 
are frequently rented to owners of menageries 
who pitch their tent there e eral times dur-
in the ea on. ~) brother and I were allow-
ed to go over and e the trange animal ; but 
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it was not pleasant to be awakened at the dead 
of night by the roar ·of a hungry lion. 
Worcester has now a population of about 
60,000. It was formerly urrounded by a 
strong wall , of which some slight vestiges 
remam. 
It is not a great bustling city, although it 
has a number of manufactories, chief among 
them being Dent 's Glove Factory, and I 
believe that in top-playing sea on the boys 
still slip into the back yard where large stacks 
of wa te leather is thrown, and get some of 
which to make their whips. Lea & Perrin ' s 
Worcester hire Sauce Works and the Royal 
Porcelain Work are al o here and add to the 
city 's prosperity and interesL The beauty of 
the Worce ter china is well known a it is a 
considerable article of commerce and ha ob-
tained a reputation unequalled both at home 
and abroad. 
Respecting the Porcelain Works, I may 
add that one of my ance tors on the paternal 
side came with the original founders when 
they cttled in the city in 1751. 
Speaking of ance tor remind me of a 
story I once heard. An Englishman was 
boasting that hi ance tors came over with 
William the First of ormandy. "Ah; on-
derful ! " said an old gentleman, " I have not 
the least doubt you are right, but, I can as-
sure you, sir, when they did come, they found 
mine already here. 
There are a large number of handsome 
public buildings, but the one that charmed 
me most, was the grand old cathedral. As a 
child I loved to wander along it well kept 
paths and among the ruin within its close. 
The church of the Britons at orce ter 
was not styled a cathedral till the year 680. 
This edifice wa almo t totall de troyed by 
the Danes in 1041. Bishop Wal tan laid the 
foundation of a new cathedral in ro 4, which 
was completed in three years. The building 
was partially burned in 1 II 3, and again in 
1202, but was repaired after a lap e of sixteen 
years, and in r 380 the west window was 
opened. 
The present form of the cathedral is that of 
a double cros. ; and through the work of dif-
ferent ages, presents, at least , three distinct 
styles of architecture , yet it shows great 
harmony of de ign. It exterior appearance 
is very plain, and the effect of the building is 
much injured by the manner in which its walls 
originally of red sandstone, have been re-
paired at different times with tone of a 
whitish green color. 
The tower i greatly superior in architec• 
tural decorations to the remainder of the 
building_ It rises from the center of the great 
cross ai le, and wa erected in 1374. It is 167 
feet high, and i divided into two storys by a 
band of quartrefoil tracery_ 
Just before leaving England I paid my 
farewell vi it to the Cathedral accompanied by 
my father. I remember how our voices and foot-
tep resounded through the building and the 
feeling of awe that swept over me, as I realized 
that we were in the pre ence of the dead. 
The interior view of the sacred edifice is 
very plea ing, and the vi tori struck by the 
clu tercd column , with their richly ornamented 
capitals and the many , and varied mouldings 
of the arche which spring from them. It i 
of cour e impos ible to give an account of all 
the monuments. Some of the principal ones 
are : the monument to King John, the altar 
tomb to Robert Wilde, e q., and Lady, tomb 
of ir John Beauchamp. The sculptured :fig-
ure. of the Knight amd Lady Beauchamp lie 
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0 n the top , with the arms of their family at 
their head. He was beheaded in the reign of 
Richard II. A plain tomb is erected over the 
renowned Judge Littleton who died in 14 r. 
It is stated that on this tomb was the figure of 
a judge in his robe , which wa destroyed by 
Cromwell 's sold iers after the battle of W or-
ce ter. beautiful monument is erected to 
the memory of Sir Henry Ellis, who died of 
wound received in the battle of Waterloo. 
ot far from this tand the monument of 
Bi hop Gauden, with a half-length figure of 
the prelate, holding in his hand a book, sup-
posed to be the " Eikon Basilike. " The 
Bishop died in r662, and to him was intru ted 
the care of collating and publishing the 
meditat ions of Ch arle I. which appeared 
under the name of '' Eikon Ba ilike, ' ' or the 
Portrai ture of bis acred Maje ty in hi oli-
tude and uffering. ear this tomb is a tab-
let to the memory of nn Walton, wife of 
I zaak Walton . 
Over the western entrance to the choir , 
stretche the organ gallery , in which stands a 
noble in trument built in 1842 . 
The Choir i 124 feet in leng th and i fit-
ted with tall carved out of fine Irish oak. 
The octagonal pulpit i carved out of a 
ingle block of tone , and thoug h no ancient 
i con idered one of the finest pecimen of 
eccle iastical sculpture extan t. Leaving all 
th is we wound our way up the piral tairca e 
of the tower , and at la t reached the top . 
T he view from the tower is extensive, includ-
ing the fertile valley in which the city it-
uated ; the lofty range of the Malvern Hill , 
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Perry v ood, where Cromwell's soldiers en-
camped , and where the disa trou battle of 
orcester began; Worcester Bridge, a hand-
ome structure of five arches, and the well 
kept street and 11 umerous steeples of the city 
itself. 
During our vi it we entered the belfry, in 
which there is a fine chime of bells. They 
play at the hour of three , six, nine and 
twelve, and each day in the week they play a 
different tune , beginning at the hours men-
tioned, and continuing for fifteen minutes. 
Our school opened its doors at nine o'clock 
and we were expected to be in our places, 
· ~rhen the chimes stopped playing. If we 
were a little late we felt like aying " chime 
on sweet bells, " for should the doors be closed 
when we arrived we knew what lo expect. 
I have been in the belfry when the clock was 
triking, and as it can be heard for about ten 
miles, my fee1ing may more easily be im-
agined than described. 
There are many churches in Worcester, 
but the parish church of St. Helen's is the 
most ancient . It was repaired some years 
ince and the front was cased with stone. Its 
tower contain a ring of eight beJls, remark- . 
able for the inscriptions on them, which com-
memorate the victories and heroe of Queen 
nne' reign . 
The writing of this paper ha taken me 
back to ' Merrie England ' ' and to my native 
city , who e charm it would deligh t me to be 
able more fully to portray. 
BEATRICE A. P ERKINS. 
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THERE has been some thought of chang-
0ing our literary meetings from Monday to 
Saturday evenings. 
As for the Friends in Council , i t doe eem 
that since we meet but once in two eek 
that we ought to make the mo t of our limited 
time. 
We can not do ju tice to our subjects or 
credit to our society in a short a se sion as 
we ·now have on Monday evening . 
Often our first thought is to get through 
as oon as possible, that we may not loose any 
more of the study hour than ab olutely 
ncce sary. 
If the change were made to aturday night 
we need not limit our time and there 1s 
rea on to believe that the work 
better prepared. 
Some may say that Saturday is 
and we do not want it broken into, but the 
most of us are not here to ave time, but to 
use it. 
Can we do the very best by ourselves when 
we break into our study hour on Monday 
evening and partially neglect our lessons the 
next day? 
t any rate, the suggestion is worth care-
ful consideration. 
m 
OUR photographers are di cussing the pos-
sibility of having a developing room where all 
the students who are fortunate enough to have 
a camera may develope their own pictures. 
Since there are a number interested in 
photography this could be done with com-
paratively little effort. 
A room in the basement of the gymnasium 
ha been suggested. 
~ 
WE are looking forward with the greatest 
plea ure to the coming tate Christian En-
deavor Convention . 
It will be held during our pring vacation. 
Mo t of the tudent expect to remain, and 
they will have a chance to attend a convention 
that promi e to be one of the best ever held in 
our tate. 
Ever one will be eager to hear our father 
of Endeavor, Dr. Francis E. Clark. He will 
peak everal time and conduct the final con· 
secration meeting. 
Other speakers of prominence are, Rev. 
Ira Landrith of ashville, and Mr. F. D. 
Hunt, who will hold a erie of Bible readings. 
The Rollin College quartettes will, we are 
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sure, add much to the enjoyment of the music. 
rrangemen ts have been made by the 
State uperintendent, Mrs. Belle Tracy Philip 
to have special meeting held for the Junior 
societies, and they will have a social just to 
them elves. 
A number of the delegate will be guests of 
the college, and all the rooms of Clover-Leaf 
will be taken. 
W e hope that everyone attending will re-
turn home with many valuable suggestions for 
the local society , and that each one will receive 
much spiritual help and encouragement in his 
work. 
* W E feel sure that our readers are always 
interested in hearing from the old students 
and for that reason we are glad to present a 
letter thi term , from one of our graduates of 
last year. 
In the next number we hope to have a 
letter from Klondike. 
* MI Effie Littlefield ha presented the 
young ladies with a row boat , a gift which j 
much appreciated by them, both for its useful-
ne ·sand for the sake of the giver, who i 
still pleasantl remembered by the Rollin 
tuden . 
* peculiar ta te of affair exi t between 
Rollin and her DeLand neighbor. It eem 
tha t the tetson boys think they have been 
not been accepted on account of certain vacan-
cies in their team. 
It has been decided by the editors that 
the name of the con tri bu.tors shall be given. 
hile some are modest about having their 
names appear, we know the articles will be 
read with more interest when the writer is 
knov n , and ince some of the students have 
the same inital , mistakes may best be avoided 
by giving the name in full . 
~ 
THE fair 11.eld in Winter Park, Feb. 22-25, 
under the management of the District Horti-
cultural Association was an event of consider-
2ble interest. 
In spite of the recent freeze, which might 
have discouraged the people , many vegetables 
and fruits were on exhibition , to say nothing 
of the fine d1 play of flowers. 
There was also a. display of cakes, bread, 
etc., and of dainty needle-work. 
iss Guild bad charge of the rt Depart-
ment, which in~luded map drawing, sketche 
in water-co]or, and china painting. Certainly 
her own work in china painting is most beauti-
ful and it was generally admired. 
The women hared the burden by erving 
refreshment·. 
There were a num her of outdoor sports of 
interest , but the greatest enthusiasm was 
manife ted jn a game of ball between Rollins 
challenged to play base ball and are looking · and Orlando, and in the bicycle races and 
forward to a '' plea ant game,'' ( tetson parade. 
Collegiate, Vol. III , o. 5 ), while the Rol- The addresses were well attended and the 
linite , on account of two letter signed by· talks by Pre ident ard and Bishop Whipple 
Mr. F. . Healy , a manager of the . were especially enjoyable. 
Base-ball Club, to that effect, are under the It was a erypleasantaffair socially, and it 
impre ion that they are the ones that have must have awakened interest and have given 
been challenged , and that the challenge had to most gardeners new and practical ideas. 
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LI ERARY 
DEMOSTHE IC OTES. 
At the fir t meeting held this term, general 
excitement prevailed on account of the election 
of officers for the term. The name of the 
sucessful candidates are a follows : 
HA YES BIGELOW ..... .. ................. President. 
RAY BEYER ... ...... .. ..... . ..... . . Vice President. 
ORMA BAKER ... ......... Recording Secretary. 
ORVILLE McDo ALD ... ... . Corresponding ecy . 
HARLIE· WARD..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Treasurer. 
ASHLEY HOOKER . ......... .. ..... . ........ Marshal. 
HOWARD VA ICKLE ........ ...... ... Chaplain . 
Among the new names found upon our 
program this term are, Carl Noble, D . 
Davi and George Park . 
The Friend in Council were present at our 
meeting- held Feb. 2 , when the following 
program wa pre en ted . 
Recitation ............... .. .... . ...... . ....... The Grand Advance 
GEORGE BENEDICT . 
Local ...................... .. .... . ............. . HA YE BI GELO~' 
Extemporaneous Speech .. .... ..... ... Influence of Per onality 
How ARD VAN lCKLE. 
Reading ................. ... ..................... . NORMA, BAKER 
Biogr aphy..................................... . ...... . . . Grant 
A BLEY HOOKER . 
OTES. 
The work in the society this term, has been 
very good and we expect to vary it some next 
term , as we will have several more members 
and can make several important changes before 
the year is out. 
FRIE D I COU CIL. 
Owing to the demand of college work the 
Friend in Council are meeting only every 
other week. 
There is no lessening of interest in the 
society,and the programs, consisting of essays, 
recitation , debate , etc, with ome of the most 
original composition , are enjoyed by all. 
We greatly regret the los of Miss Lillie 
Drennen, the treasurer of the society, but we 
are pleased to welcome the new member. 
The officer for thi term are : 
Pre iden t.. . ............ . .. . . . .. . .. . Lucy SADLltR. 
ice-President ...... . .... ... ....... GRACE JONES. 
ecretary . . ................. . ...... EDITH FOULK.IC. 
Chaplain .......... .. . ...... .... ... ALMA HALLIDAY. 
Treasurer ........ ............. ETTA CR MP ACKU. 
ar hal .......................... MYRA WILLIAMS. 
----+ • .. ~ -.. . .,_ __ _ 
LOC L D PER O AL . 
President and Mr . Ward , on their return , 
were welcomed with enthu iasm , and their 
presence completes the home life of Rollin . 
The President' s clas e in Commercial 
Law, Political Economy and Bible tudy are 
meeting regularly . 
r . Wm. D'. Piper, of pringfield, O!lio, 
i pending Oille weeks with u , and is taking 
work in the Art Departmen_t. 
Among the ne tudent _ are the follow-
ing : Mi Luella axton, Homeland ; Mi 
Bertha Jone , Orlando ; Miss LiJy Kocheu-
derfer, Ki immee; Mr. Carl Robinson, Or· 
lando ; r. Franci Rose , Fairbault, Minn. ; 
r . John inary , Loui ville , Ky. ; Mr.Julio 
ivarro, Havana, Cuba ; aster Ra]ph Boy-
osen . La Porte , Ind.; bowing that Rollins is 
· till receiving representative from various 
parts of the country. 
ine new pupil with much down and a 
few feathers have arrived with their venerable 
mother, who, we should judge, intends to 
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bring them up in the wa they h_ould g . If 
you wi h to learn more about them, make 
ben- quiry. 
The college girl have been delighted to 
welcome their old friend, Nina Walker, 
on her recent brief visit . 
Colonel v,. H . Jewell , of Orlando, on Feb. 
9, delivered a lecture on ources of Common 
Law. It was entertaining a ell as in-
tructive. 
Mr . Edward Gaston , of Chicago, vice-
pre ident of the World's Chri tian Citizenship 
Leao-ue, visited the college recently. 
The lecture on Practical rcb itecture and · 
Civil Engineering, delivered by Mr. I aac 
Hopper, of New York , one of our newly 
elected tru tees, wa e pecially clear and inter-
esting. 
~Ir. C. Arthur Lincoln vice-pre ident of 
the Florida C. E. nion, wa the guest of 
Willard Eliot, state pre ident, last month . 
He came in the intere t of the coming C. E . 
Convention to be held here arch 22 - 25. 
The talk given by Dr. Henry Barnum , 
Feb. 14, on the Christian Colleges of Turkey , 
wa li tened to with ympathetic inkr st. 
Dr. Barnum. preached a mi ionary sermon 
in the Congregational Church Feb. 1 ~. The 
collection amounted to over twenty dollars. 
'I'b e Rev . John artin, former pa tor of 
M. . Church, \ inter Park , ha · been ent to 
Miami. He was with u five ears. The 
mem ers of hi church and other re idents 
regret hi departure very much. 
\ e extend our heart ie.-t welcome to the 
ne pa tor f the M. E. Cht re , th Rev. 
Horace Levan Houghton , who come to u 
fro m the orthwest. 
Professor L. u tin i pa tor of the 
Co ngregational Church at Orange ity. 
The om n 's Chri tian Temperance nion 
of inter Park hel a memorial service in 
honor of Mi Franci Willard in the . E . 
Church, arch r. 
The eminole, Jan. r7th, opened its doors 
to the traveling public. A number of g ue ts 
are enjoying its hospitality. A plea ant din-
ner party , as arranged for the opening day as 
a tribute of re pect to the genial and efficient 
manager, Mr . E . Dick. The u ual 
mu ical and hop are given weekly. 
r. and r . Philips, of anford, vi ited 
Winter Park recently and call.ed upon former 
friend and acquaintances. They were the 
gue ts of Mr. and Mr . T ousey. 
The Rogers Hou e has its quota of guests, 
and many orthern friends are pending the 
, inter in our attractive town. 
rs. Fuller and daughters are with us 
again . They ay that they are g lad to 
exchange Milwaukee snow for Florida sun-
shine. 
The Troqui has been repainted and in its 
bright colors . float · inviting ly near the wharf. 
I 
tudent 
Minnie F rrest, one of our former 
is taking mu ic le on at the college. 
Mr. Robert D. Emery who was prominent 
in our ba e-ball game of last season, and who 
·ha been mi ed very much thi year , i 
studying teopathy in Lo Angelo , Cal. , 
\: here he ha been for some months. 
Rev. . F . Gale, of Jack on ville, preached 
in the Cong regational 
ing, larch r 3. 
Homer Potter ha 
eeper in r. atson ' 
hurch, unda morn-
the po ition of book-
tore at Ormond, Fla. 
We miss the bright face and wi ning man-
ners of rs. Go zalez, ho has returned to 
her home in Ha ana, u a. 
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SOCIAL EVE TS. 
Early in the term wa announced a Pactolu 
social, the name it elf awaking interest. 
The gue t were entertained the fir t part 
of the evening with pantomime . 
A little gi rl wa '' a little old woman as I've 
heard tell, who went to market her egg· for to 
ell ," and the part of the peddlar was taken 
by one of the little boy . fter thi '' Young 
Lochinvar '' wa given by young gentlemen. 
It seemed rather trange when Lochinvar 
came in and carried hi bride off on a tandem, 
and the '' poor dejected lover,'' would probably 
have been able to catch them this time, if he 
had not found it neces ary to light hi lantern, 
as it wa after sun-down. 
When the ladies and gentlemen entered 
they were each given slips of papers number-
ed, and each gentleman wa upposed to find 
the lady who had a number corre ponding to 
hi . Then the difference in their weight de-
termined the amount they must pay for re-
fre hrnents, consi ting of pineapple ice and 
cake. 
The following week a mu ical and dramat-
ical entertainment wa given. The young 
ladies and young gentlemen' quartette sang, 
and several piano olo were rendered. Then 
followed the comedy '' Per Telephone,'' the 
characters being taken by three of our young 
ladie and two young men. 
T he play i very amu ing throughout, and 
the climax i reached when r. Harding. an 
aspirant for the hand of Mi Tan Cuzzin, 
propose by mi take to i Halcome, an' 
cou in . H e bad tried to bring in hi proposal 
while calling on her before going abroad, but 
had been interrupte l in each attempt by the 
ringin o- of the 'phone. In d pair he trie a 
proposal by telephone and make it to the 
wrong girl. he accept , and then her conster-
nation become deplorable when she hear of 
the mistake, and receive an offer of marriage 
from a former admirer, Ir. u tin, but mat-
ter are finally arranged ati factorily. ora'. 
fright and astonishment at the working of th 
'phone add life and vigor to the scene . 
The play was received with ~nthu iasm and 
in every way passed off ~cce sfully. On all 
ide were heard exclamations ·of approval and 
surprise that the actors should acquit them-
selves o creditably ince thi was their first 
appearance in such a role. o one could 
imagine that the anxious lovers were new at 
that ort of thing, and the young ladies cer-
tainly seemed at ease. 
1is Strough had charge of the affair, 
and to her patience and pain taking, its suc-
cess was in a large measure due, and to her 
much of the prai e hould be given. 
An oy ter supper wa given in order to ob-
tain money to defray the expen es of the 
Chri tian Endeavor convention which is to be 
held here soon. 
everal of the young ladies of Clover-Leaf 
gave a Valentine party inviting the gentlemen 
of Pinehur t. The young people were dres ed 
in costume representing character as Glaucus 
and Ione, Pri cilla and John Iden, Bo-peep 
Boy-Blue. All were ma ked and after the 
young men had found their partner , they 
joined in a grand march. s the couples dres-
ed in dainty, becoming, and varied co tu mes 
pa ed through the prettily decorated parlors, 
and wound in and out under the arche , they 
made an attractive ight. 
Later in the evening Martha Washington 
held a reception, and pre ided at the table 
where refre hmen t. were erved. 
We celebrated v a hington' birthday by 
a colonial entertainment. The colonial maid-
en ga\·e a flag drill, and ~'Ime. Bosworth 
played a olo, which wa much enjoyed. 
Then followed the reception of Pre ident and 
Mrs. Washington, at which wa danced the 
" tately minuet." 
The cene was then changed to the green-
sward and we llad an exhibition of fenci ng by 
everal of the young ladie . The program 
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c:nded with the fay-pole dance, which was 
very pretty and effective. 
The following Wedne day, Thur day, and 
Friday, the Horticultural Fair wa held in the 
town, and it proved a great a ucce this 
year a last. 
F riday, March fourth, an entertainment 
was g iven at the· P_an y Cottage for the benefit 
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of the town library. T he hou e wa open 
from four in the afternoon till nine a t n ight . 
Delicious refre hments ere served . The 
rooms were decorated ith many-colored ad-
vertisements, large and small, and t he pecial 
interest of the afternoon and evening was to 
make a correct li t of their names, and to win 
one of the three prize offered. 
--- - ~ -·---- - -
ATHLETICS. 
There has been more athletic life this term 
than la t. The base ball team continued it 
practice after Christmas, and great improve-
ment was made . 
Considerable corre pondence was carried on 
about games, but few materialized. One wa 
ar ranged with Orlando, for Jan. 29, but for 
c:ome reason the visiting team did not show up 
and a scrub game wa played for the benefit of 
those who were not too disgusted to tay. 
Another game was adverti ed for the 23rd of 
February, during the town fair. The rlando 
team came up and the game wa lJegun, bu t 
only three and a half inning were played, 
wing to ome mi under tanding among the 
isiting players. Our boys made ome fine 
plays. The infield wa e pecially good, and 
the diamond being ·o bard, it made their 
work very difficul . The 1:;>atting was good 
too, con idering the practice the team had had. 
\·ery man found the ball for afe hit . The 
work of the visi tor was good , also, what there 
was of it. 
The track team has begun it trainjng , and 
some hard work will be done until after the 
annual games in May. 
During the last of March the preliminary 
field day will be held. 
The new athletic field i not yet completed , 
but all event , excepting the runs, will take 
place on the association grounds. It will 
probably be nece sary to hold the long run 
on one of the clay road near towu. 
Con iderable in terest i shown by the 
::naller b~y thi year, and evera l fi. r t cla s 
j unior even are promi ·ed. 
ome improvemen t ha e lately been made 
on the field, in t he line of new take- ff for 
the pole vault , running broad jump, etc. 
During the fair held in town, the la t of 
February, a fe'\ of the colle e bo entered 
the race . Cilly did ome fast riding for the 
cbool, winnin()' his race ea ily. 
---~ ♦ -------. - - --
ART 
With few exception all have continued 
their work in thi department from la t term. 
larger number are working in water 
color than at any previous time, Miss Hooker 
doing excellent \ ork in figures, while lrs. 
OTES. 
Piper and :Mr. Bigelow are cont inuing m 
land cape ; other working from ~ till life. 
Intere t till continue in the ketch Club, 
'and although the number are smaller than 
last . year, all agree that the work done i far 
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better . It is hoped that more will a ail them-
selve of th is opportunity of working from 
life . 
Several of the member of the beginning 
cla e > were made happ by receiving priz 
at the Horticultural 
drawing. 
Our friends are cordially invited to visit 




The Annual Choral Club Concert wa 
given m Lyman G ymnasium on F riday, 
March r I. The concert was well attended and 
wa financially a ucce . pecial train wa 
run from Orlando, and there wa al ·o a party 
from an ford . 
PROGR AMME . 
Piano- alut a Ph est . H ongarian March ......... . ... Koval ky 
Ml SKATE LEl\10' , MR. OLLIE MILLER. 
Voca l- Ave-Maria ... .................... . ......... Conterno 
MI JEAN FENETY. 
Orche. tra- An E vening in t he Mounta in .. ........... . J . ·. Cox 
SEMINOLE ORCH E TRA. 
Vocal- ' old iers' Ch orus . Faust. ...... ..... ............. Gounod 
C H ORAL CLUB. 
Flu te olo-Fair Harvard ................ . .. ... ...... .. . J. S. Cox 
MR . J .. COX. 
Piano-Grande Polonaise de Concert. ... Carl Maria von Weber 
MI S LILLIE DREN EN. 
Vocal-Forest Wor hip. Male Quartette ........... . . Franz Abt 
With Tenor olo. 
ME R . BARR, NEVILLE, BAKER, DONOVAN AND HERRTC K. 
Piano-Alice , Where art Thou? Concert Tra n k .... .. . .. . Asher 
MIS BEATRICE FENETV. 
Yocal-From Flower to Flower. Du ett ............. .. . Kcelling 
MME . BOSWORTH, MISS WALKER. 
Violin lo-I t Concerto . ............ . ... . .... .... .. .. . DeBeriot 
MR . LA WRE CE STRETZ . 
Vocal- 'cene aud !J: iserere from II Trovatore ... ........ .. Verdi 
MME. BO ' WORTH, MR . BARR AND CHOR U . 
Pian o olo-Grande Fan ta ie rorma ........... . .. .. Alfred Jael 
MR . OLLIE MILLER. 
Recita t ion- The Tribula t ions of Biddy McLou e.. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . Vocal-Grande h oru . Tannhau er. .......... . . .. .. R . Wagner 
M I J LIA VON K ALOW. 
\'o a l-E tudia ntin a. pani h Ladie ' Quartette .... P . Lacom e 
1T •. J;:. W AL K ER, OREN EN, F RD A D P1UCE . 
EXCHA 
A copy of the Emory Phcen i.x of Oxford , 
Ga. ha ju t been handed to u . e are 
particularly pleased with the appearance of 
thi paper and with the inter tin ar id es 
with which it i filled. It would be a valuable 
addition to our list of exchange . 
The Palladium, i another bright monthl 
e think, however, that a few editorial and 
ome other olid reading would be an i m prm·e-
ment. 
Here, tudent's Pen i the paper for you 
that has actually never publi. hed an article on · 
'' Klondike. '' 
CHORAL CLUll. 
GE. 
P rofe or-" .ou h ould be a hamed of 
your elf , ir. G eorge v asbington was sur-
' eying \ irginia at your age.'' 
Dull Pupil- nd at your age 
pre ident of the nited tate .' '-Ex. 
They tell how fa t t he a rrow ped, 
When Will iam hot the apple ; 
But , ho can calculate the speed . 
Of him who' la te to ch apel. 
- Trinity Tablet. 
I n a fe college publication we notice that 
almo t the en tire space of the exchange de-
partment i taken up by a long list of the 
different paper with which the e paper. ex-
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change. While this i a good way to d i play 
a long exchange list , and i very convenient 
as a ource from which other editor may <Yet 
new names we think that a few interesting 
eomments on the different papers would be 
much more interesting. 
The oldest national flag in the world is 
that of Denmark. It has been in u e ince 
the year 1219.-Ex. 
A professor of ystematic theology being 
unable to hear his classes, the fo lowing notice 
was given : " The professor being ill, re-
quests me to say that the seniors may keep on 
through purgatory , and the middle cla con-
tinue the descent into hell until further notice 
is given from the prof es or. '' - Ex. 
One out of every ten pupils subscribes to 
the chool paper. The other nine find fault 
with the paper and its management.-Ex. 
The frontispiece in the February number 
of the Student Life mu t certainly have been 
inserted by a left-handed printer. The effect 
would be much better if the picture faced the 
title page instead of facing the adverti ement . 
And, by the way, most of our contemporarie 
would do well if they would occasionally re-
lieve the monotony of their page by in erting 
an intere tinR cut. 
A colleg e co ur e a race cour e i 
With a diffe rence though , 'ti aid, 
or tho e who t rot the faste t pace 
Com e ra rely out ahead. - E . 





agnificen t ! H ave you read i t? ' ' 
o · ha e you ? ' ' 
o. ' 
The co llege men a re very low , 
They seem to tak e their ea e; 
F or even when they g radua te , 
They do it b r deg ree .-- E x. 
Yale annu ally buys 7,0CXJ worth of books 
for her library ; Har a rd spends 16,000 for 
the same purpose, and Columbia $43,000. 
-Ex. 
Profes or ( in logic )-" Mr. mi th, what is 
the universal negat ive? '' 
Smith-" ot prepared , ir. " -Cornell 
Widow. 
Good boy love th eir sisters, 
o good have I g rown, 
That I love other boys' sister 
Bet te r th an my own.--Ex. 
CONTI ITV A D D I F F E R E TIAT IO 
\Vheneve r in Ameri ca, 
A gi rl i ask ed t o wed, 
h e straigh tway say , " go ask papa," 
And coy 1 y d rop s her head. 
And over in th e Fat herland , 
Where flows the te rraced Rhine, 
b e whispers while he clasps her hand, 
'' I cli Liebe diclt aUei n .'' 
But up in R u sia, where the now 
weeps hi sing through the fi.r- , 
he imply m urmur oft and low, 
'' Bhjn5k t zwmstk rstk pbju.msk pj brs. '' 
------ ... ..__,. __ _ +- ---
SPUR . 
CHRO !CLE OF PI E H R T. 
CHAPTER I. 
1 . ow Pinehurst lieth to the east of the 
country of Rollins in the land of inter Park, 
Which is beside the sea of irgm1a, and look-
eth to,; ard the ·ou th country. 
2 . And the on of Pinehurst dwelt to-
gether in peace and unity and they turned 
neither this way nor that to do evil in the 
· sight of tho e in authority ; for their minds 
were not turned toward foolishness or toward 
girl ·, but toward the pur uit of knowledge, 
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and the getting of omething to eat, morning, 
noon and night . 
3 But the mind of Benedict, one of the 
ons of Pinebur t, was not like the rest, for he 
woul d cro the campus, even into Clover-Leaf, 
which is to the we t. of the plain of Rollins, 
and i the home of the maidens of Rollins 
who are slow, even a the s ns of Pinehur t 
are slow. 
4. And it wa so that the sons of Pine-
hur t , needed no rule or law to govern them, 
as did others of the children of Rollin ; for 
the ound of d i cord wa not heard in their 
land . 
5. Therefore each one did that which was 
a fter his own mind, and it was plea ing and 
good in the sight of those iu authority. 
6. Yet, withall, were the on of Pine-
hurst mode t and unas ·uming in manner, and 
not g iven to thinking them elves better than 
other , a is the custom of orne, who are wise 
in thei r own conceit. 
7. And they attended to their own bu i-
ne s rather than to the bu ine s of others: 
which wa right in the eye · of al! the people. 
Wherefore the on of Pinehurst were 
sorely misjudged by many of the children of 
Rollins, and false accu ation was brought 
again t them, for i t wa · noised abroad that 
they had the big-head. 
9. o certain of the maiden of Rollins 
refused to sit and eat mea t with certain of the 
on of Pinehurst , for they aid, fa truth, 
the men of Pinehurst are conceited ; wherefore 
we will not eat meat with them lest they per-
chance think we care for them . 
IO. But the ons of Pinehurst knew that 
the maidens cared not for them, ave to make 
sport of them ; o none of the son!'S of Pine 
h ur t ent to Clover-Leaf, ave the Cubans 
who had a "dead cinch " on Clover-Leaf and 
the inhabi tant thereof. 
1 r. ow it was not o with all of the 
maidens of Rollin , for ome would eat meat 
with the men of Rollin , even pancake and 
potato salad with the on of Pinehur t. 
1 2 . And o it came to pa that with cer-
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tain of the sons of Pinehur t, meal time was 
looked forward to with pleasure, for it was a 
season of no little enjoyment. 
CH P'l'ER II. 
1. ow the whole land knoweth how that 
the Pinehurst can play ba e ball a little. 
2. For have they not a grand stand , a 
back-stop and a diamond like to none other 
which was, is or ever ball be in the land ? 
3. So they said among them elves , Let 
us do battle with the Orlandoites, v. hich in-
habit the land to the south, and are '' warm" 
people. 
4. And the Pinehur t sent messengers to 
the Orlandoites, even unto Orlando, which is 
in the outh country; and is by the way 
which in the Florida tongue is called the 
Plant System. 
5. nd the me sengers went and came 
nigh unto them of Orlando and aid, come 
and play us on a certain day ; whichever day 
suiteth you best, that shall be the day. 
6 nd the Orlandoites said, W e will do 
that thing, and we will moreover on that day 
do you also. And the me sengers went their 
way rejoicing and brought the glad tidings to 
their people. 
7. ow there was joy throughout the 
land of Rollin , even from border to border 
thereof, at the word of the mes enger ; and 
the sons of Pinehurst began to make ready to 
do battle. 
Then there went out a decree from 
Benedict, the chief captain of tho e who thro 
the ba e ball, to summon all the fighting men 
into one place, and it wa~ done according to 
the word of the decree. 
9 nd Benedict, the chief captain , said 
to them which were gathered together into 
one place : Each day from thi · time unti l the 
day of battle will , e practice, that ,ve may 
have kill in hurling the ba e ball and miting 
the ame , ith the bat. 
IO. o on the day appointed, Benedict, 
the chief captain, wi h eight picked men, 
whom he had ch n to go out , ith him 
TH 
again t the Orlandoites, were ready and wait-
ing, but lo , the men of Orlando came not. 
1 r. And Benedict, the chief captain, and 
his men were filled with disgust and corn for 
the men of Orlando, becau e that they said, 
We will come out against you, and came not. 
1 2. But the sons of Pinehur t said , We 
will give this people yet another chance to 
play us , and if they come not , then are they of 
a truth afraid to come out. 
13 . And me senger went a econd time to 
Orlando , and the men of Orlando said, Surely 
on a given day will we wipe up thy ball field 
with thee, even with the Rollins base ball 
team. 
14. So it came to pass, after many days, 
that certain of the men of Orl~ndo came, but 
not all came, for some feared as before and 
would not come. 
15. ow the grand- tand, which is near 
to the diamond on the west, wa filled tvith 
mul ti tude who had come from afar to see if 
the Orlandos would do up the sons of Pine-
hur t. 
16. o the two peoples, even the Pine-
hursts and the Orlando , strove with each 
other tbat day till evening, and the score wa 
in favor of Rollins. 
17. And all the people departed , every 
man to his own hou e; but in the gates of 
Pinehur t there wa heard the voice of la-
mentation , for the game was not what it 
hould have been. 
J ST A F E\ . 
1is ---'' Absence makes the heart 
grow fonder.'' 
Ir B- --' · I'm not in the roll of com-
mon men.' 
Mr. oble by birth , yet nobler 
b gentle dee s. '' 
is D---" face of lil~ beauty , and 
a form of airy grace. '' 
Mr. H---" Come let u trip it as we go 
on the light fan ta tic toe. '' 
Mis J---'' ' Ti g-ood in every ca e, you 
know, to have two string unto your bow. " 
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iss E---'' 1 have immortal longings 
in me.'' 
Mr M---'' I love to wind m y mouth 
up ; I love to hear it g-o. " 
Mr. B--" Po es ion eleven points 
in law. •· 
Mi F---'' one knew thee but t o love 
thee; none named thee but to praise." 
r. Barr-" From h er eyes be d id receive 
fair , speechles messages.'' 
Miss Walker-'' 0, she will sing the 
savagene s out of a bear. ' ' 
Mis Piper-" T hy soul wa like a star and 
dwelt apart." 
Miss Hooker-" A noble type o f goo"d , 
heroic woman hood. J' 
Miss F---" She moves a goddess a n.d 
she looks a queen. " 
Mr. G---'' So wi e, o you ng , they say 
do ne 'er live long. 
fr. C---'' Hi voice, the music of the 
spheres, so loud it deafens mortal ears.'' 
Miss G. W---'' Yet even her tyranny 
had such a grace. ' ' 
" If you are deceased to-morrow ," said a 
young lady to a young man, after b e h a d 
eaten fo ur pieces of gooseberry p ie, ' ' we will 
4l ll go goo eberrying. ' ' 
For information regarding th e care and 
culture of house plants, cali on or address, 
MR. H YES B IGELOW. 
Mr. Gray hasJ during the la t term , been 
giving hi ocial nature an opportunity to 
de elope. t presen t h e has the Orlando phase 
of the ocial que tion well in hand. 
This wa heard to break the morning 
ilence of Pinehur t : 
adly I am hacking 
f two day ' beard away, 
Wishing I had the backing 
A barber for to pay. 
Did you hear about the break made in the 
dining hall this morning; 
o. hat was it ? 
othing, only omeone dropped a plate. 
THE 
George L. Benedict will in truct you how 
to walk slowly. Terms liberal. pecial at-
tention given beginners. We wish to ~tate 
that Mr. Benedict i a recognized authority on 
this subject, and is fully competent to give 
instructions in this most agreeable branch of 
knowledge. He already bolds the record for 
the longe t time between the '' Gym , , and 
Clover-Leaf. 
Hayes-" Oh, I am undone !" 
Donovan-" Get back into the oven again. " 
Why i life in Pinehur t like the Wild 
West? 
Because nearly every day omebody has a 
'' close shave.,' 
eville. - '' How should this tie be worn 
now? ,, 
Barr.-" Oh! The style changes every 
few weeks, the be t way is to suit yourself. ,' 
eville.-" Well, I do that every time I 
dress , don' t I? " 
Bigelow.-"And yet we are called 'slow ' '' 
We are ready to furnish girls on short 
notice; also boat rides arranged for. Address 
CLOVItRLitAF OCIAL CoMMITT:Itlt . 
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One B.--- ' Cabbage seems to go beg-
ging at thi table. '' 
Another B.---'' Well, I should think 
it was able to go begging.' ' 
A.- '' Where is B.? '' 
B.-'' He has gone to the library to look 
at a dictionary. 
A.-" I suppose he will take a 'century' 
to look it up, too." 
Wanted-By Mr. Gray, a good, strong 
man to clean and keep room in order. One 
who has had experience preferred. 
. B.- u~t furnish his own hoe and 
hovel. 
Lakeside i ion is as lively as ever. If 
it were not for the continual noise and con-
fusion there, the savages would find the silence 
oppressive. 
Wh~re i Donovan ? Among the '' Pansies. '' 
One leepy (yawning)-" Well, I must 
seek my downy couch.', 
Another Sleepy-'' Has your couch got 
down on it? " 
One Sleepy-" o, but I will very soon 
get down on it." 
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H tell i ~ Long Beach, 
L. I. 
,Whe sea on of 189 will open early in June. Hotel repainted and furni bed. ew sanitary plumbing 
~ throughout. Grand boule ard completed to mainland , enabling g ue to d r ive or bicycle from an y 
part of Brooklyn and Long I ]and direct to hotel. mple wheel and livery accommodation . lost deli ht-
ful ituation on the Atlantic oa t; ten rlegree cooler than any other sea icle resort ; finest beach in he 
world; surf and till water bathing, boating, sailing and fi. hing un urpa ed; tenni court, golf links, bowling 
alleys, ge ntlemen's licensed cafe a nd billiard room ; also ladie ' pool room and first-cla kindergarten i n 
charge of expert teacher . Music a special feature 
It is the aim of the management to make Long Beach the m o t attrac ti 1,e a nd popular house on the 
coast , with reasonable rates to fam ilie remaining for the season. S pecial in<lucements to bachelor by the 
month . nexcelled R. R . ervice . Commutation, one m ont.b for 13.00. issued from a ny date. H ourly 
trains . For particulars, addres , 
fl. E. DICK, L~sse~ and Prop. 
Also Manager Seminole Hotel, Winter Park. Florida. 
~-■■■■i~EEIIE■E■Eil 
~~\Pioneer Store 
DE ALER I ' 
Ilenanal Mencbandise. 
A full line first cla go ds at moderate pr ice 
T enney·s Pine Can.dies. 
w~ . H LTZ. Jr. Pt· pr. 
H. A. THOMPSON , Manager. 
WI TER P RK, FL 
Ef1PI RE PHARf1ACY, 
L. P. LAWRENCE, Pharmac ist. 
PURE DRUGS A D CHEnlCAL5. 
Fancy Toilet Art icl es, ' oap , Bru ·he , ponges, Combs a nd 
Perfmu ery. 
Ice Cold Soda Water, Pu re Fruit Ju ices. 
Agent for Huyler' , Fi:te Candi . All Kind'i of Flavor in 
Extract and Ground pice . 
Lawrence' Dentifoam for the Teeth, 25 Cent 
Cor. Orange A mue ano Pine S ree , 
ORL-A..ND0, FL..a.. 
0-0-0-0-0-0 00-00-0-000-00-00-0-0-0-0<>-0o-oo-o-o<>-0 
Is dul acknowledged 
The Photographer 
Of Rollin . 
~. ~-:~~ to d,,., e tho fatinotion this yoa< I !~ as never beiore. 
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FOR FINE GROCERIES,,_.-.... ♦~ 
A.D 
....... ♦--,GARDEN SEED, 
CAL T, .cs 
DICKSON & IVES, 
ORLA D , FT,ORIDA. 
Chase &. Sanborn 's Teas and Coffees . 
Orlando Steam Laundry 
Puts on the Elastic Finish . 
Which ha no uperior. Quick bundle if 
de ired. 
M. & A. METZ, Proprietors 
SLEMONS & TAYLOR, 
ORL DO, FLA. 
We solicit the trade of all readers of the 
Sand-Spur, and offer great inducements In 
DRY GOODS, OTIO S, CLOTHI 0, SHOES, 
tfATS, TRU KS A D GE TS' 
FUR ISHI G GOODS. 
We aim to keep a First- Class Dry Goods Store. 
THE+ BLUE .. DRUG+ STORE, 
J. N . McEl.,ROY, Pharmacist 
LOWNEY'S FIN E Ci:fO C?;O L1:1T E8 
A U 
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES. 
Ora.11.g Avenue, -:- - ORLA UO, FLA. 
CHAS. GREEN, 
.M.EReHANT T AIL0Fl. 
Pine Street., Orlando., Fla. Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing 
AGREE & HIIWRH, 
Have the Large t and Most Complete 
STOCK OF GROCERIES 
Betwt>en Jacksonville and the Gulf. 
AL O HAY, GRAI A D FEED. 
nail · Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 




ALSO FULL LI E OF CROCKERY . 
Low Prices Our Motto. 
PINE STREET, Opp. Magnolia Hotel. 
DONE O SHORT OTICE 
ORLANDO, Florida. 
A .. T. HOPKINS, 
BOOT - A D - § !HIOE - MAKE _. 
~EF>AI~ING N8A7JluY DONE . 
F>~IGES lllO SUilll TJlH E 'llIMBS. 
At the Old Stan.d. Sign Red Boot. 
p_ Q_ BOX 92, 
Church St., ORLANDO, FLA. 
for fin~ Job morh 
GO TO THE 
~rang~ ~ountJ 1R~porttr. 
~ 
Weekly Reporter t $1 a Year. 
Sample Copies Free. 
THE A~ D- P R . 
CliAS. MARKS' 
~ijr~rn~ ~~~ t ~~ij~~ ~ij~~f 
Is the place to buy your goods. He keeps 
nothing but first-class goods. E very-
thing -is guaranteed a represented 
or money refun,-ded. 
A FULL LINE OF 
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes, at 
CHAS. MARKS ' 
POP\U AR DRY HOODS tlIOU§E 9 
J. A. COLY E~. V. B. COLYER.. 
























Orl ando, Fla. 
Church St. Branch . Orange Avenue, 
C )J~L AN D O . - - } ~ LOHIDA . 
WINTER @ PARK T 
Esiatf; of Fran0is .B. Knowle~. 
ucce or to_ \Vinter Park Company ancl owner of origi na l t own site of Winter Pa rk. 
Here is Your Chance For an Investment I 
1200 Tow n Lots, P retty Lake Fronts, Orange Groves, Fac-
tory Sites , Choice Wild Lands, Severa) Thousand 
Acres, Very Fine. 
The executor of this e tate are anxiou to ell this property in orde r to clo the e t ate. 
During his life, 1r. Knowles expended several hundred of thou ands of dollars on this prop-
e_rty. There is nothing fine r in Florida. It will be divided to ui purcha e r . Terms rea 0 11-
able. Prices cheap. F'or furt her information addre s, 
HENRY S. CHUBB, AGEN'l', WI TER PARK FLA. 
60 THE A D- PUR. 
HY 
HENKEL. M . D . 
I GEO 
WI TTER PARK, FLA . 
Graduate of Cniversity of Pen n y lvan ia . 
DR. A. B. STEVE S, 
DEt-jT IST, 
H 'D TA LL BLOCK 
Orange A venue, . ~ • O~LANDO, FLA. 
-W. z: M c E LROY , 
E IT S 1 
Ch arleston Bu ild i ,!g, 
J. L. B. E GER , M. D. 
DISEASES O F WOMEN AND CHILDREN, 
OR:L NDO, FLORID • 
Office: Charleston Block, 
Pi ne t. Entrance. 
HO 1E BfI I El Y. 
K A D PIE , CRACKER , CANDY 
UTS A JD FRUIT . • 
Ice Cream Wednesday and aturday, Fountain 
oda, Milk hakes and Lemonade. 
R. R. T HAYER, Proprietor. 
H . H. McF ARLI , 
TONS:)RI.A.L F.A.RLO:RS 
PI TE BARBER w RK . 
ine tree t. - - - L N no. ~ r. . East Park Ave. , - - Winter Park, Fla. 







Loans and Rentals, 
Plant System R. R. 
All Steamships 
out of Florida, 
Orange Ave. 
Orlando. 




~ JY\E:tf s Fl.l~~•si-l•~cs, 
Lft TE T TYLE p LO E T PRlCES. 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER. 
S!P!EC A R CES __ :::EC\ee._.o.. 
T ROLLrr STUDENTS. 
Orange Ave., ORLANDO, FLA. 
v,1■■■---•-■,1-■■■■ 1 
N. P. YOWELL, 
- DEALF.R I -
____ . ..... ...,__ .. ._ __ 
here you fin 
H onest oo ls 
at 
H nest Pri s. 
·•+~~. our - atr nage .J lieited.~-E---•• 
C THE HORACE PARTRIDGE co. 
Athletic Dutfittens, 
BOSTO , MASS. 
- - ~ .. . ___,_... __ _ 
SPECIALTIES: 
Lawn Tennis, Base Ball , Golf, Foot Ball, 
Bowling, Fencing Boxing, an4 Polo 
Goods. lso e ery description 
of Sweaters, Jerseys, Stockings, 
Runnin g Shoes , Pants and 
kindred lines, everything 
for health and sport. 
Our R epresentative at Ro/Lin College, 
GE RGE L. BE EDICT, 
Will afford J'Oll the benejil of Interesting 
Prices. 
TH D- PUR. 
ROLLI S COLLEGE, 
\/Vi:o...ter Fark:., Fla_, 
Stands for ~bat is m~st in fflod~rn 
------+ .. ___,_ .. .. -+-- ---
Thorough Practical Instruction is Given by Trained Instructors. 
Complete Equipment in Every Department. 
----•. _._.__ .... ..,.. ___ _ 
College, Preparatory School, Normal and Model Schools, 
Business School, and Schools of Music 
and Art. 
------.. ---· .. - ----
In truction is offered in Ee nomic , Law. Philosophy , Bible tudy , Gree k, Latin, German, French, 
' p ani h . English. Hi tory , the Biological and Phy ical cience , Pure a nd pplied 1athematic ; Pedagogy, 
1 tmal Meth ods and Training ; Piano, Voice Culture and H a rmony; Dra wing. Color, Pen nnd I nk and 
Ch :i.rcoal work; Commercial Law, Penmanship, Book-Keeping, horthand , T y pewriti11g and T elegraphy; 
and Ph y ica l Culture. 
The in tructor received their training a t John · Hopkin . Han·a rd , Cornell , Dartmouth , Vassar, \VellP.S-
lev. mith, Oberlin , Penn y lvania tate colle l{e, the Alba ny a nd Potsdom ( . Y.) ormal Colleges, Eastman 
B·:! ines College, ttingen ( Germany), The sorbo11ne ( Paris, France ), and the Berlin Conservatory of .Music. 
The term are a re lower than in any except free in titut ion . EACH T UD E T I SS IGNE D 
R oo::M ~ ITHO T EXT R A H AR GE. For term , catalogue , etc. apply to 
REFE R ENCE S : 
The fo llowin Ii t o f well kno wn ed ucator who p er onall y will te tify fo r the work done a t Rollins 
and for Mr \ a rd ' ahilit to cond uct the in ti tution, put t he ta nd ing of the College beyond q ue ·tiou: 
WM . J. ·r CKER, D . D ., Pre ident of Dartm outh College. 
CHA . F. 'I HWJ ·G, D. D., Pre'. \\'e. ter n Re erve -niYeri-it y. 
CY R · ·oR T H P , LL. D ., Pre i lent nh·ersi ty :\I in ue~ota. 
EGBERT C. MYTH , D . D . , Pre . Andover Theological ·em'y. 
CECIL P . BANCROFT, P h . D., L L . D., Prin. P h il i p Academy, 
Andover . 
CHA . . '1 URKLAND , D . D ., P r e ·. . H . Agricultural College. 
R EV .. C. BARTLETT, D. D . , Ex-Pr . Dart mout h College. 
FRA Cl E . R ELL, D . D , Prof. Gen T heol, gical eminary 
(Episcopal), ew York . 
J OHN H . WRIGHT, Pb. D ., Prof. H a r vard · u iver i t •. 
H ERBET B. ADA:\1 , Ph . D ., Prof. John. H opk in ' nh·er it y. 
E. R. I.. GOULD, Ph.D., Prof. John Hopkiu ' niver -ity , 
JOH:- B. CLARK, J h . D .. f,[,. I>. , Prof. Columbia Uni,·er . ity. 
CllARLLS F hM ER ·o:,;' Dean D· rt mouth College. 
PROF. \V. H. \VADDELL, Halifax. 
J. w. CHURCHILL, D. D., Prof. Andover Theological • emiuary. 
GEORGE HARRI ' D. D., Prof. Andover Theological : m ioary. 
CHARLE H. \VILCOX, Prof. Lawrenceville School. 
JOH. E. TCTTLE, D . D . , Prof. Amber t College. 
M I Jt'LIA E. W ARD, Ex-Pres. H . Holyoke eminary . 
MR . EMILY HUNTJ GTON :.\I JLJ.ER, Dean o fV.'oman ' 
of .. -orthwestern University. 
